New Events


Boston Flower & Garden Show: Superheroes of the Garden, March 22-26, Seaport Trade Center, Boston. $17 (reg. $20). This year’s Flower Show will be a veritable Hort-Con, honoring the crusaders, innovative tools and legendary plants helping to make us all champions in the battle for garden supremacy! Show includes 20 vibrant gardens and displays; 250 booths full of the latest garden-related products; an Amateur Floral Design Division; lectures and demons on edible gardening topics, plus cooking demonstrations, programs on beekeeping, backyard chicken-raising and more! Purchase by March 24.


Che Malambo (Argentinian Dance), Sat., April 1, 8pm, Shubert Theatre. $52.50/balcony center (reg. $55). The Argentine dance company Che Malambo is a thrilling, percussive dance and music spectacle that celebrates the unique South American cowboy tradition of the gaucho. This powerhouse all-male company of 14 gauchos is directed by French choreographer and former baller dancer, Gilles Brinas. Che Malambo brings fiery Malambo traditions and virtuosic dancing to the stage for an exhilarating and entertaining show that is perfect for the entire family. Purchase by March 3.

Common Courtesy: Minding Our Musical Manners (Boston Symphony Orchestra Family Concert), Sat., April 8, 12:00noon, Symphony Hall. $22/adult; free for children ages 18 and under. The BSO’s Family Concert Series provides engaging, age-appropriate, educational orchestral concert experiences especially for children ages 3-8 and their families. BSO Family Concerts are designed to build connections to the orchestra, orchestral music, the Boston Youth Symphony Orchestras, and Symphony Hall. Thomas Wilkins, Conductor. Purchase by March 10.

Finding Neverland, Sun., Aug. 13, 6:30pm, Boston Opera House. $97/mezzanine. Finding Neverland is Broadway’s biggest new hit and the winner of Broadway.com’s Audience Choice Award for Best Musical! This breathtaking smash “captures the kid-at-heart” (Time Magazine). Vogue cheers, “it’s a must-see you’ll remember for years to come!” Directed by visionary Tony winner Diane Paulus, Finding Neverland tells the incredible story behind one of the world’s most beloved characters: Peter Pan. Playwright J.M. Barrie struggles to find inspiration until he meets four young brothers and their beautiful widowed mother. Spellbound by the boys’ enchanting make-believe adventures, he sets out to write a play that will astound London theatergoers. With a little bit of pixie dust and a lot of faith, Barrie takes this monumental leap, leaving his old world behind for Neverland where nothing is impossible and the wonder of childhood lasts forever. Purchase by July 14.

Maria Rita (Brazilian song – winner of 6 Latin Grammys) Sun., March 11, 8pm, Berklee Performance Center, $34/orchestra (reg. $38). With six Latin Grammys and nearly two million records sold in Brazil alone, Maria Rita blends traditional bossa nova and sophisticated pop with her own free-flow style, bringing a fresh global voice to Brazilian song. Purchase by Feb. 10.

MIT Libraries Tour, Thurs., March 2, 12noon. Free. The MIT Libraries, consisting of 6 locations: Rotch Architecture & Urban Planning Library, Barker Engineering Library, Hayden Science & Humanities Library, Lewis Music Library, Dewey Social Sciences & Management Library, and the Institute Archives, support the teaching, learning and research needs and contribute to the community experience essential to life at MIT. Whether you’re touring MIT as a prospective student, getting the lay of the land as an employee, or visiting the campus for fun, visit the libraries to learn about the architecture, art, history, collections, and research resources. Sign up by Feb. 24.

Presto Change-O (Boston Symphony Orchestra Family Concert), Sat., April 29, 12:00noon, Symphony Hall. $22/adult; free for children ages 18 and under. The BSO’s Family Concert Series provides engaging, age-appropriate, educational orchestral concert experiences especially for children ages 3-8 and their families. BSO Family Concerts are designed to build connections to the orchestra, orchestral music, the Boston Youth Symphony Orchestras, and Symphony Hall. Featured performers include Marta Zura, conductor; and Matt Roberts, magician. Purchase by March 31.

Shaaolin Warriors, Sat., April 1, 7:30pm, Orpheum Theatre20 tickets at $32/balcony (reg. $37). Representing over a thousand years of Chinese martial-arts culture, Shaaolin Warriors showcases the remarkable skill, stunning artistry, and death-defying martial-arts prowess of more than 20 kung fu masters. This spectacular theatrical display features many forms of Shaolin kung fu as well as a look at the daily life of the warriors and their Zen philosophy. Beginning at a very young age, the kung fu masters are trained in mental and physical disciplines, perfecting the art of hand-to-hand and weapons combat, which allows them to perform astounding feats of athleticism. Purchase by March 3.

Adult Ski tickets for the 2016-2017 Season
Discounted Single Day Adult Lift Tickets (good any day this season only)
Attitash OR Wildcat Mountain - $66 (regular price $75 weekday, $79 weekend)
Cannon Mountain - $58 (regular price $75)
Loon Mountain- $82 (regular price- $85 weekday, $95 weekend)
Mount Sunapee- $67 (regular price $89)
Pats Peak – Go to the MITAC website web.mit.edu/mitac, click into the link and enter the MIT password for the discount.
Wachusett Mountain Lift Ticket- $57 (regular price- $63 weekdays, $69 weekends)
Wachusett Mountain Beginner Package- Includes Lower lift ticket, Rental and Lesson- $77 (regular price- $99)
Annie, Sun., May 21, 1:00pm, Wang Theatre. $64/orchestra. The world's best-loved musical returns in time-honored form. Directed by original lyricist and director Martin Charnin and choreographed by Liza Gennaro, this production of ANNIE will be a brand new incarnation of the iconic original. Featuring book and score by Tony Award®-winners Thomas Meehan, Charles Strouse and Martin Charnin, ANNIE includes such unforgettable songs as "It's the Hard Knock Life," "Easy Street." "I Don't Need Anything But You," plus the eternal anthem of optimism, "Tomorrow." Purchase by April 21.

Berlioz, Pintscher and Beethoven (BSO), Sat., March 25, 8pm, Symphony Hall. $54/1st balcony. American cellist Alisa Weilerstein joins French conductor François-Xavier Roth for the world premiere of the BSO-commissioned un despertar, for cello and orchestra by German composer Matthias Pintscher, with whom Weilerstein has collaborated in the past. Pintscher, also a noted conductor, is a major force in classical music in both Europe and the U.S. Opening the program is Hector Berlioz's alternately romantic and swashbuckling Le Corsaire Overture, which, as was often the composer's practice, took shape from earlier sketches. The title is an incidental reference to James Fenimore Cooper's The Red Rover ("Le Corsaire rouge"). Beethoven's Symphony No. 6, Pastoral, is his only explicitly programmatic symphony, a fundamentally cheerful work illustrating a sojourn in the countryside. Purchase by Feb. 24.

Boston Celtics Games.
Mon., Feb. 27, 7:30pm vs. Atlanta Hawks $49/balcony $49/promenade Purchase by Jan. 27
Wed., March 1, 8:00pm vs. Cleveland Cavaliers $115/balcony $115/promenade Purchase by Feb. 3
Wed., March 15, 7:30pm vs. Minnesota Timberwolves $55/balcony $55/promenade Purchase by Feb. 17
Sun., March 26, 6:00pm vs. Miami Heat $69/balcony $69/promenade Purchase by Feb. 24

Bread and Butter Class with Swissbakers. Sun., Feb. 19, 10:00am. Swissbäker, 168 Western Ave., Allston, MA. $28/pp. Receive a tour of the state of the art production facility at Swissbäker, and then have a chance to bake with the bakers. You'll make rolls, and while the rolls are baking, you'll get to make your own butter. After the rolls have finished baking, enjoy your roll and butter in the café. All participants will receive an apron, a baker's hat, and a Swissbäker souvenir bag. All guest bakers must be at least 5 years old. Purchase by Feb. 3.

MITAC Goes to Brewing School/Spring Brews, Sat., April 1, 11am (Brewing) & Sat., April 22, 11am (Bottling), Barleycorn's Craft Brew, Natick, MA. $43/pp. Cost includes a brewing session of six different types of beers: Bourbon Porter, Traquair Scottish Ale, American IPA, Oatmeal Stout, Calistoga Cream Ale, and Dunkel Weizen. Part I of Brewing School (April 1) includes approximately 3-4 hours of the brewing process. Part II of Brewing School (April 22) includes four to six hours of bottling the beer that you've brewed. You'll go home with one case (24 12-ounce bottles) of beer, comprised of all 6 beer varieties. Price does not include bottles, which can be bought from the vendor separately for $12/case; or bring your own clean, non-twist off bottles. Purchase by March 17.

Cabaret, Sun., Feb. 12, 6:30pm, Boston Opera House, $97/orchestra. Welcome to the infamous Kit Kat Klub, where the Emcee, Sally Bowles and a raucous ensemble take the stage nightly to tantalize the crowd—and to leave their troubles outside. But as life in pre-WWII Germany grows more and more uncertain, will the decadent allure of Berlin nightlife be enough to get them through their dangerous times? Come hear some of the most memorable songs in theatre history, including "Cabaret," "Willkommen" and "Maybe This Time." Right this way, your table's waiting at Cabaret, John Kander, Fred Ebb And Joe Masteroff's Tony-winning musical about following your heart while the world loses its way. Please note: Cabaret contains mature content. Purchase by Dec. 30.

Disney On Ice: Follow Your Heart, Sun., Feb. 19, 3pm, TD Garden. Boston. $32/loge (reg. $39.50-$41.50). Follow your heart straight to adventure at Disney On Ice! Just keep swimming with Dory and new pal Hank from Disney•Pixar's Finding Dory as they set out to find her parents and discover the devotion of family. Cheer with joy, sadness, and the rest of the emotions from Disney•Pixar's Inside Out as they work together to boost Riley's spirit and win the big hockey game. Venture to wintery Arendelle where Olaf and Kristoff help reunite royal sisters Anna and Elsa from Disney's Frozen and learn love is the most powerful magic of all. See Cinderella, Rapunzel, Ariel and the Disney Princesses make their dreams possible through virtues of bravery, kindness and perseverance. And celebrate true friendship with Buzz Lightyear, Woody and the Toy Story gang. Make unforgettable memories with Mickey, Minnie and all your Disney friends with Disney On Ice's Follow Your Heart! Purchase by Jan. 20.

Frozen Fenway 2017, Sat., Jan. 7, BU vs. UMass @ 1:30pm and BC vs. Providence College @ 5pm, Fenway Park, Boston, $44/mid-range seating. College ice hockey at its best! Purchase by Dec. 9.

Gad Elmaleh Sun., Feb. 12, 7:30pm, Somerville Theatre. $35/orchestra right (reg. $40). While Gad Elmaleh is arguably the most widely known and beloved comedian in Europe, he has now embarked on the newest chapter of his career: perfecting his act in America and not in his native French but in English. He has appeared on Jerry Seinfeld's Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee, WFTV podcast with Marc Maron, and in the Academy Award–winning Woody Allen film Midnight in Paris as well as The Adventures of Tintin and Priceless. His show will be performed in English. Purchase by Jan. 13.

Harlem Globetrotters, Sun., March 5, 1:00pm, TD Garden $38/corner Loge seating (reg. $42). The world famous Harlem Globetrotters, featuring some of the most electrifying athletes on the planet, bring their spectacular show to the TD Garden! During their 2017 World Tour, the famed team will feature a star-studded roster that includes Big Easy Lofton, Ant Atkinson, Hi-Life Bruton, Thunder Law, Bull Bullard, and Cheese Chisholm - plus female starts TNT Lister and Ace Jackson - the Globetrotters' one-of-a-kind show is unrivaled in the world of family entertainment! Purchase by Feb. 3.

Hedwig and the Angry Inch, Sun., June 4, 6:30pm, Shubert Theatre. $85/orchestra & mezzanine (reg. $95). Brilliantly innovative, heartbreakingly wicked and wickedly funny, Hedwig and the Angry Inch is the landmark American musical by John Cameron Mitchell and Stephen Trask that is "groundbreaking and undoubtedly ahead of its time" (Entertainment Weekly). This genre-bending, fourth-wall-smashing musical sensation, with a pulsing score and electrifying performances, tells the story of one of the most unique characters to ever hit the stage. Purchase by May 5.

Hockey East. Sat., March 18. 7:00pm. TD Garden. 2 ticket options: Loos 3/corner/end): $38 (rea. $41.50). Uoer Balconv:
following night, Saturday, March 18. The winner of the conference tournament receives an automatic berth in the NCAA Division I Ice Hockey Championship Tournament. **Purchase by Feb. 17.**

**The Illusionists,** Sun., April 9, 6:30pm, Boston Opera House. $97/orchestra. This mind blowing spectacular showcases the jaw dropping talents of the most incredible Illusionists on earth. The *Illusionists* – *Live From Broadway* has shattered box office records across the globe and dazzles audiences of all ages with a powerful mix of the most outrageous and astonishing acts ever to be seen on stage. This non-stop show is packed with thrilling and sophisticated magic of unprecedented proportions. **Purchase by March 3.**

The King and I, Fri., April 21, 8:00pm, Boston Opera House, $86/mezzanine. Set in 1860's Bangkok, the musical tells the story of the unconventional and tempestuous relationship that develops between the King of Siam and Anna Leonowens, a British schoolteacher whom the modernist King, in an imperialistic world, brings to Siam to teach his many wives and children. One of Rodgers & Hammerstein's finest works, *The King and I* boasts a score which features such beloved classics as "Getting To Know You," "Shall We Dance?" and "Something Wonderful." Lincoln Center Theater's critically acclaimed production of Rodgers & Hammerstein's *The King and I* and directed by Tony Award winner Bartlett Sher won four 2015 Tony Awards including Best Revival of a Musical. **Purchase by March 10.**

**Kings Bowling discounts. New! $15/pp/ticket includes 2 games of bowling & shoe rental (reg. $18/pp, before 6pm; $20/pp/after 6pm), various MA locations.** Kings, *The Classy Bowling Joint,* focuses on rekindling the fun and escape of bowling by creating a memorable entertainment experience, emphasizing good comfort food, great music & more! Valid at any MA Location (Boston, Dedham, Burlington, Dedham, and Lynnfield). Valid anytime. No expiration. Award-winning fun year after year after year...Certificate of Excellence Winner, Trip Advisor; 2016 Diamond Award Winner; Best of Boston & more! Challenge your friends, family, colleagues to some great games at the lanes!**

Kodomo Japanese Drummers, *Dadan 2017,* Sun., March 19, 5:00pm, Symphony Hall. $62/1st balcony center. KODO celebrates its 35th Anniversary in 2016-17 by bringing *Dadan 2017* to North America. Dadan is the latest work by KODO’s renowned Artistic Director Tamasaburo Bando and offers a bold new exploration of Japanese drumming traditions. "Dadan" comes to signify that the combination of strange artistry and physical endurance, which creates a mesmerizing, riveting and spiritual experience enjoyed by millions around the world. "Balancing a deadly aggression with utter tranquility, their sound stretches from the lightest of rainfall to cataclysmic thunderclaps, from pleasant laughter to discordant fear and from silence to - just once here - a wall of sound, as high, frightening and impregnable as a mountain" *(The Guardian).* **Purchase by Feb. 17.**

**Murder Mystery at Craig's Cafe**, Sun., March 5, 4pm, 1354 Hancock St., Quincy. $68/pp (includes tax and tip). You have been invited to the anniversary bash of Mr. Francis Fisk, a noted businessman. The guest list includes a number of Fisk's high-society friends, family members, and business associates. Everyone is expecting an evening of dinner, drinks, dancing and gossip – they aren’t expecting a black out and a grisly murder in the darkness. Guests will assume the role of a particular character and will play the part of that character throughout the course of the night. Each character has personality traits, goals, secrets, and information which is all of which is included in a character sheet which will be provided to you. Cost includes 5 course dinner featuring Stuffed Mushrooms, Asian Chicken Skewers, Potato Croquettes, Shrimp Cocktail, House Salad; choice of Beef Wellington, Pan Roasted Rosemary Chicken or Pecan Encrusted Cod; and homemade seasonal dessert. Cash bar for beer, wine and soft drinks. **Purchase by Feb. 3.**


Paris Combo Sat., Feb. 25, 8pm Somerville Theatre. $30/orchestra right (reg. $35). A jazzzy, sexy twist on the chanson tradition, Paris Combo is an irresistible affair loaded with attitude and charm. Fronted by the mischievous vocals of Belle du Berry, the Paris-based quintet pays homage to a century of French cabaret music with the smoldering influences of swinging Gypsy jazz and French pop. "Swinging cabaret songs of the 1930s, with an airy chanteuse and touches of Django Reinhardt-styled guitar" *(The New York Times).* **Purchase by Jan. 27.**

Rent, Sun., April 23, 6:30pm, Citi Center for the Performing Arts, $86/orchestra (reg. $115). **Rent!** 5 time Tony Award winner and the longest-running Broadway musical in history. *Rent!* is the story of the unconventional and tempestuous relationsh...
MOVIE DISCOUNTS
• AMC $9 (Not valid in CA, NH, NY)
• Chunky’s $6.75
• Jordan’s IMAX $12
• Landmark $9
• Regal Premiere $9.00
• Showcase $9.25

MUSEUMS
• Children’s Museum $9
• Isabella Stewart Gardner $6 for guests, (1 free entry for MIT graduate and undergraduate students, faculty and staff with a valid MIT ID.)
• Museum of Science $7
• Harvard MHN/Peabody M $7.50
• New England Aquarium $11
• Old Town Trolley $32 adult, $7 child
• Omni Theatre at Museum of Science $6
• Planetarium at Museum of Science $6
• Peabody Essex Museum $10
• Skywalk Observatory $12
• Taza Chocolate $5

THE FINE PRINT
• A valid MIT Picture ID must be shown for all MITAC purchases. All MITAC purchases are in person.
• Prices are subject to change due to a variety of factors with vendors, promoters and venues.
• We accept, with a valid MIT ID, MasterCard, Visa, Amex, Tech Cash or personal checks (made payable to MIT only).
• MITAC events or tickets include a service charge and are non-refundable/non-exchangeable. Please note expiration dates.
• Actual tickets to an event may not be available until at least 1-2 weeks prior to the performance or game date.
• No smoking and no open alcohol aboard MITAC buses. (These policies are strictly enforced.)
• MITAC exercises its best judgment in selecting agencies for providing transportation or other services with respect to listed events. However, once transportation or other services begin, it is beyond the control and responsibility of MITAC.
• All persons who participate in MITAC events do so at their own risk.
• MITAC makes every effort to accommodate the reasonable needs of our customers within our limitations and those of our business and travel associates.
• Tickets are limited, purchase early. Tickets often sell out well before the listed purchase by date.